
1/22/18 
MidCounty Board Meeting 

 
 

Call to order 6:34 

In attendance Jon Baron, Russel Hilton, Anna Lieby, Brett Bartle, Maya Dawson, Kindell 
Glindowski, David Carrillo, Tom Brady, Rebecca Rounds, Carlos Chagolla, Marie 
Yoo, Susie Nowak, Jeremy Nama, Melissa Weiss, Elise Garrett, Josh Schelhorse, 
Becca Scheiblauer, Jess Haines, Alyson Darling, Alicia Young, Kim Johnson, Adam 
Goodman 

Prior Minutes Motion to approve by Jon, second by Kindell 

 

Agenda Item Discussion Action Items 

Futsal Updates - Good turn out 
- Soquel High helpers didn’t show up the first 

week. Several volunteers stepped up to 
help 

- $55 discount for those that want to register 
late 

- $3600 net to be split with Soquel High 
- Hopefully the start of good working 

relationship with Soquel High for future 
programs 

- With time, and increased enrollment, we’ll 
be able break down with rec and comp.  

- Perhaps group discounts if whole team 
signs up 

- Need to encourage rec players to sign up 
- Need to clarify messaging for futsal 

program: pick up games vs. skill building 
- Need to end sessions 5 minutes before the 

hour to allow time to transition next session 
- So far 80 participants 

 

2018 Comp 
Tryouts 

- Need to make sure we have at least 3 
people running the tent to ensure players 
signed in and new players have release 
signed.  

- Sign up sheet passed around for volunteers 
- Coaches to contact return players 
- Tryouts to be held Feb 3 and 10.  
- Need volunteer to go to get coffee and 

- Elise to reformat sign 
in sheet so that it is 
more legible.  

- Carlos to get Melissa 
Tryout evaluation 
sheet.  

- David to make Costco 
run  



drinks and muffins to sell.  
- Motion to approve $100 for drinks and 

snacks by Melissa, second by Jon 
- Coaches to help evaluate other teams as 

well as their own 
- Carlos, Jon and Jeremy to set up 
- Fields are secure, will need lights for last try 

out 

- Tom has 72 pinnies 
that can be used if 
necessary 

- Carlos to talk to Stu 
about lights 

Spring Season 
Updates 

- Registration opened today 
- Right now 10 teams confirmed, with the 

possibility of 2 more 
- Last year, $110 flat registration fee to cover 

league, fields, refs, fields, and we came out 
slightly in the red. 

- Motion by Melissa to increase fees to $130 
this year, pending further investigation into 
actual shortfalls, second by Elise, approved 
by all.  

- Need to confirm practice fields 
- Teams likely only allowed one practice 

day/week due to field availability 

- Carlos will send email 
to coaches to sign up 
for spring, rosters can 
be added later 

-  

07B Sponsor 
Checks 

- Has now been resolved  

Comp Updates - A few new comp coaches need to be 
approved for the 2010/2011 teams 

- All trainers and coaches need to be 
approved 

- Carlos working on getting a class in town for 
new coaches to take course for coaching 
license 

- Any new comp coaches and parents should 
come to the coaches meeting in order to 
attend PCA training 

 

Rec Updates - Registration opens March 1 
- Registration fees: early bird rate knocks $15 

off price for both age groups if paid before 
April 30 

- Late fee of $30 added to all age groups if 
paid after June 1 

- U6 fees $100 ---> $115 --->$145 
- All other ages $150 → $165 --->$195 
- Motion to increase registration fee by $5 this 

year to cover branded ball for every player 

- Melissa to look into 
cost of branding balls 

- Jess and David to 
look into possible 
sponsors for balls 

- Marie to confirm Jade 
Street Community 
Center and field for 
coaches meeting 

- Board to help facilitate 



by Melissa, second by Josh, approved with 
two abstaining from vote. 

- Teams to be assigned by June 20 
- Coaches meeting Wednesday June 27 

6:00-9:00, and Saturday July 21 9:00-12:00 
- Field for the first hour, meeting for the 

second hour, and parent/new coach PCA 
the third 

- Opening Day the week before Labor Day, 
August 25 

- Consider social media liaison to 
market/advertise on Facebook with pop up 
ads 

- Motion, by Tom to spend $50 on Facebook 
ads, NTE $200, second by Anna, approved 
by all 

- Melissa has jacket samples for board 
members, good opportunity for 
identification, advertising 

and help out at 
coaches meeting 

- Anna to look into 
advertising costs, and 
spearhead setting it 
up 

- Melissa to get back to 
us with exact cost of 
printed jackets 

Field Updates   

Registrar 
Updates 

- Jon to open registration by March 1 at the 
latest 

 

Financial 
Updates 

- Rebecca sent out financial statement 
- Still with issue defining whether money 

should be allocated to comp or rec 
- Which might explain why comp is below 

budget and rec is above budget 
- Approximately $8,00 overall deficit 
- Likely due to fewer sponsors last year 
- 1099 must be issued for several trainers  
- Need invoice for futsal refs 

- Carlos to contact 
those individuals to 
collect W9 

Sponsorship 
Updates 

- This year will have teams formed 2 months 
prior to start of season 

- Rebecca needs to record all sponsorship 
money 

- Need to solicit new sponsors 
- Keep same sponsorship levels 
- Form on website 

- Jon to give Rebecca a 
report with all 
sponsorships  

Equipment 
Updates 

- Need to order paint for spring 
- Smaller field lines will be in yellow this year 
- Only 5 rec teams didn’t return balls 

- Carlos to give Jeremy 
contact info for 
ordering, and budget 

Schedule   



Updates 

Referee Updates - Referees got a raise last year, and plan to 
keep same rate this year 

- Referee clinic in planning stage 
- July 16 for one hour 6:30 - 7:30 
- July 23-25 - 6:30 - 8:00 
- Awaiting confirmation for exact dates and 

times 
- On field training will be at AJC 
- Referees should ideally be at least 13 years 

old 

- Marie to confirm Jade 
Street Community 
Center available this 
day 

Photo Updates - Representative from Casey Photography 
here to present details about photo 
packages  

- Maya is photo day coordinator 
- Cost to increase by $0.50  
- Free sponsorship plaques and coaches 

pictures 
- Agreement letter given to Carlos to review 

- Maya to respond to 
Casey Photography 
with confirmation 

Other - Alicia young stepping down as VP 
- Will meet with merch coordinator and social 

media liaison to help transition new board 
members 

 

8:36 Meeting adjourned  

   

   

   

 


